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Bloo°:11>erg is·C~nmcil Head; Scholar.ships Flemming lo Talk 
Bayer Chosen to be Veep Awarded to At 3 d G · d t· , " 

Frost, Miller r ra Ua IOD · 

New Student Council officers are happy after their installation 
held Wednesd11y. Left to right: Ruth Ann Feldman, Rosalie Bayer, 
Shelly Fink, and Joann Bloomberg, 

Forty-one seniors will be graduated from Stern Col
Rosalyn Miller '60, has won a lege at commencement exercises to be held Thursday, Julie 

three~year National Defense 16 at 10:30 A.M. at the Yeshiva Univ-ersity main academic 
.Graduate Fellowship, from the center. 

United States Government, to Weather permitting, the ceremonies will be conducted 
pursue Hebrew and Judaeo- outdoors on the Dancinger Campus. In case of rain the ex ... 
Arabic studies at New York ercises will be held fn the 
University. The fellow~hip is for Nathan Lamport Audito-
the amount of $2,000 a year. rium. 

Rosalyn, a native of Provi- Dr. Samuel Belkin, president 
dence, Rhode Island, also re- of Yeshiva University, will con-
ceived a $1,000 grant from Brown fer degrees on 720 students of 10 
University Graduate School and divisions of the University. 
she was accepted to the Yeshiva Arthur s. Flemming, U. S. 
University School of Education Secretary of Health, Education, 
under the Teacher Fellowship and Welfare will deliver the 
program. This program enables principal address and receive a~ 
students to teach while working honorary Doctor of Humane 
for their master's degree. Letters degree. 

Having studied for a year in Honorary Derrees 
Joanne Bloomberg '61 was from the U.N. This will raise the Israel at Bar Ilan, Ramat Gan, Honorary D.H.L. degrees will 

selected Student Council pres- intel~ctual clnd cultural level of in 1958-59, Rosalyn later re- also be presented to Ewald Ny-
ident for 1960-61 in school-wide the ~allege," she said. Rosalie is sumed her studies at Stern. She quist, Deputy Commissioner ot 
elections held May 12. Chosen now president of the sophomore is a chemistry major and aims Education of the State of New 
also were Rosalie Bayer '62, class. for a career in that field. York; Gustave Rosenberg, chair-
vice-president; Ruth Ann Feld- A native New Yorker, Ruth Another scholarship has been man of the board of higher 

. man '63, secretary; and Shelly Ann Feldman attended Hunter extended to a Stern girl._ Eva education of New York City; 
Fink '63, treasurer. Cqllege High School During her Frost '62, has won a scholar-, omry detrl'ffl. Dr. Abraham Silverstein, direc--

The installation of the new of- term as president of the fresh- shlp to Harvai:d University's tor of the space flight program 
ficers last Wednesday featured man class, two socials were held summer school where she will F II Pl $ of the National Aeronautics and 
a candle-lighting ceremony in in conjunction with Yeshiva Col- take an advanced course in Rus- a an SpaceAdmjnistration;andJoseph 
Which each outgoing officer lege and a carnival sian. , d Mazer, member of the Board ot 
handed a lighted candle to her Ruth Ann was one of the re- Eva, originally from Hungary, Announce Tru.stees of Yeshiva Unlveralt,. 

_____ _succ.essru:.._ presentatives of Stern College for is a grad~ate of Maimcinides Professor A. Leo Levin Will" 
Senter '58, first student council Women at the recen.r--Yavneh High School in Boston, Mas- , . be the ftrst graduate o · 
pr~sident of Stern College, was Society convention in Boston. sachusetts. She has travelled Stern Colleg~ stud~ts, return- College to receive an 

·installing officer. Shelly Fink, treasurer of her through Austria and Germany~ ing from tbeir 5~ vaca- d~ from Yeshiva 

Cbsses Present Songs ' !~:S!;aanco!:u::,s s:~~ :~ and thus acquired her knowl- tions, can expect t~ :O~d _ni°.t He will receive a Doctor of 
Each class presented an origi• chairman of the Freshman-Junior edge and interest in many for- ~nly a~ enr~ll~en: 0thr g~:.:: Laws degree. .. 

nal song and chose a class color social. She performed in the eign languages. ut a so ha f eal~ ee An honorary Doctor of Divin-
for the ceremony in order to Purim play. Next year Shelly While at Stern, Eva is major- fa~e~ in dt fie ./cu y .. t e ity degree will be presented to 

create school spirit, according to ~ill also be art editor of The ing in pre-med, and devotes Mrs. e La:re~1 ~e:~:~::h:~s ~:. !::g~i p~~~!~lv~i!;:~ of Harris-

::~==rg!~~~~n~i~~:,i;:::i~;s::~~:~ Observer. (Continued on page 8) fessar 'of English; Dr. Meyer Dean Elizabeth Isaacs will 

mores, red and freshmen, green. / b V / d O f • Minkowitch, Professor of Jew- serve as Marshall for graduates. 

fri;:.-~:: ~::i~;~~·iswp~:,:;;:; FAotgSe f? eo· a e JIC or,~5 ~~:~:::~::;,:.n:, D~r!;::s0~00~; ~onilnuedEfon page 8) 
:;:;:

0 \i;:.ei;~:e:~~~!hei!un~~; emor mner une Background Enumerated Dorm ects 
sophomoi',tt_ year as chairman of Mrs. Mendelsohn, who is a '61 Off ·1cers 
the committee of social activities Paula Fogel will deliver the specialist in the earlier periods 
and was secretary-treasurer of valedictory address at the senior of English literature, is corning 
her freshman class. class_ dinner Wednesday, June to Stern from N.Y.U. Arlene Missan '61, President; 
Vice-President Plans Assemblies 15, at tbe Albert EinStein Col- Dr. Minkowitz, from Dropsie Judy Baumer '61, Vice-President; 

In her canacity, as vice-pres
idqnt-o!student council, Rosalie 
BaYer will be chairman of the 
assembly program committee. 
"We hope to schedule more sti
mulating programs such as 
school-wide debates and speakers 

lege of :Med1cine dining hall. College in Philadelphia, is in Shirley Wertheimer '61, Sec-
A reception is scHeduled ior the field of jurisprudence, but retary; and Hermine Gertz '63, 

6:30 followed by a chicken din- has also written in the allied Treasurer, are the newly chosen 
ner at 7:UO P.M. About 150 peo- areas of Bible and Jewish Qis~ officers of the Dormitory Coun-
plc are expected tb attend. tory. di for 1960-61. 

As part of the program, schol- Dr. Goodman taught at Stern Elections were held according: 
astic honors from the Uniyer- in 1955-56 and is rejoining the to the plurality system on rtiurs-
sity and Student Council service Paula Fogel faculty aft~r a research position day eve~, May 19, following a 
awards will be presented to with Columl:;,ia University Pres- dorm meeting on Wednesday, at CLASS ELECTIONS 'deserving graduates. On behalf She ·was also class president byterian H6spital. which campaign speec_hes were 

of the senior class, Bobbie during her freshman and sopho- Receive Applica_ tions ri:se~~er~y :e ::c::~:arytes !~ 
la!e:~!~ :~ecl::sfo~i:';~~ns held Rosen will Present a television m;:uia.cal:d, the Hebrew Dance To date, approximately 200 treasurer. The candidates for 

Class of 1961 se~:::e ;:oo~ogel and Eli- Club at Stern and was also co- applications from pro~pective president and vice-president 

Presl.dent - Glor1·a Galkin zabcth Isaacs will address the chairman of the Honor Com- students have been re~e1ved, of were unopposed in the running 
mittee. In additi~n, she has been which lOO-llO have een _ ac- for their respective offices, how-

~esident - Sonia Intrator clasS. co.chairman of a Purim Chagiga cepted. By June, more appbca- ever. 
Secretary - Esther Rivkin With a 3.782 index, Paula and Freshman Week. tions will have been accepted, The office of president was 
Treasu. rer - Syma Goldenberg hOil,ds the highest average in her Next year she will study at pending receipt of college board open to forth-corning . seniors, 

class. Runners-up were Rosalyn Hunter College or New York results, and other records. vice-president to j~rs, 
1
p 

Miller and Miriam Resnikoff University for an M.A. degree D~an Vogel an?ounced co~- secretary and treasurer to·~ Class of 1982 

President - Sandra Caplan Metzger. in English and teB.ch Hebrew in cernmg new apphcants, that it student. p,;,; 
Formerly the senior class elect- an ail day school. would not be necessary to re~use Floor chairmen will be chosen 

ed the valedictorian fr0m among Gita Feiner is general chair- any next year becau~e ot limited next year by vote of the students, 
Secretary - Deborah Marlowe the thrco students with the man of the , dinner. Committee space: Only academic and per- ratJ:ter than. the selection of the 
Treiisurer - Helene Ft·iedman highest cumulative index. Base~ chairmen are: Program, Celia ~onahty :actors are being taken Dorm. Council. ~ 

Vice-President - Eva Fro:;t 

Class of 1963 on the· decision "of last year's Lehrman and Paula Kestenbaum; mto consideration. It is expected tha ere wW 
senior class, now the student Invitations, Ethel Korn and Rosa- CommJttees Make Plans be a minimum of 150 girls in the 

President - Helen Stone with the highest index is auto~ lyn Ste~rl; Seating, ,Pa_ula Fogel Committees are already in ses- dorm ~ext year, and rooms aball 
Vice-President - Judy Fink matically named valedictorian. and Shirli Pasternak; and Reser- sion making plans for next be asSlgned so as to J.nte,raie 

Secretary .:..._ Rita Goldberg This year Paula served as v&tions, Barbara Labush and year's activities. For ther fresh ... upp~classmen and freshmen on 
Treasurer - Shulamith Klavan president of Student Council. Ruth Miller. (Contiaaed ou pap,7' each floor. · 
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Looking Back 
ith this issue, volume Ill of The Ob

is coming to a close. Another chap
the Stern College newspaper has 
itten. 

The paper has been published regularly. 
Its circulation has been increased to in
clude yeshiva high schools and alumnae. 
It has tried to give a complete and olJ
jective account of the news as well as in
teresting feature· material. 

In the .course of this year the first six 
page issue was published and now we are 

'witnessing the first eight_ page issue. 

, But most important of all, we feel the 

felt in recent months. Not only was 
this assembly in commemoration of an im
portant day for all of Jewry, but it featured 
a fine program which included original 
plays in Hebrew. 

.Most colleges have compulsory assem
blies, with severe penalties for non-at
tendan~e. At the beginning of this year, a 
fine wris imposed on those who missed an 
assembly.· The outcry that was raised 
against this practice led to its tepeal, and 
yet, unfortunately, such means appear to 
be the only language that is understood in 
many ca.,ses . 

A. Job Well Done 
The religious committee, headed by 

Ellen Offenbacher, has done its part well 
in augmentiilg an atmosphere- of Jewish
ness at Stern College throughout this past 
year. 

Posters with sayings of the week from 
holy works and reminders of Rosh Chodesh 
and candle-lighting time, contributed to 
the spirit which is appropriate for Stern 
College. 

Beautiful decorations for the holidays 
and parties celehrating them certainly 
added to the festive feeling during those 
time8 of the year. 

More rec-ently, the counting of the 
Omer on the bulletin board kept the stu
dents abreast of "Sfirah." Keep up the 
good work! 

Enthusiasm at Last 
Congratulations to the_ student body for 

one of the most spirited and successful pro
granrn Stern College has had in a long time. 
The installation assembly held last Wed
rter;;day was indeed impressive. 

~ newspaper has been an important aS well 
. as effective voice of the student body. We Enthusiasm, which see.med to have ab-

--------or-··ttreedttrrrillt··staff"··,m,-- -proud ··or ·th,,- sem-ed-·it-self -from--oor-----sehool, permeated 
strides that have been made in our young the auditorium and even the rest of the 
paper. school during the whole day. We hope such 

The .Observer is now a member of As
sociated Collegiate Press, the national col
lege press organization. In their evalUation, 
A. C, P. rated our editorials excellent and 
commented favorably on their sulijectR. 

Some Of the issut~s \\:e have taken up 
were: proper guidance for graduate school, 
frllowship and job c;rndidates; a program 
of study ill IRr;ic•l: the est:.rLfo,hmeni of an 
lrnnoi· ~ociety for outstanding- scholarshi11 
and scrdt·e; and a revision of science cur
ril'niurn and rdi).!ious g·uid:tm'P. ~t('J:.""s have 
hfl'll takPn to renwdy some ot' these :-:ilua
ti1.Jll.-.'.. Uthl'rs clo not Sl'L'tn to ha\'(' bt'l'i! 

ronsitlPred yet. 

a day becomes-a tradition at Stern College. 

The planners, song-writers and commit
tee members deserve commendation for 
lheir ingenuity. 

Let us not permit the spark of school 
spirit which has flared up to become covered 
with the ash of unconcern. 

Ideals and Actions 
The stand voted by Student Council on 

proper dress for outings is a step taken in 
th-..: rig·ht direction. \Ve will never gain the 
n,:-qwct of outsiden; or of ourRelves unless 
we adhere to the principles for which we 
stand, 

.,.\ :--;ig·nificant segment of the Jewish and 
non-Jewish worlds take the.actions of each 
in<lividual of Yeshiva University as well as 
of the institution as whole as representative 
of ,Je\\TY, \Ve are looked to for leadership in 
the realm of ideals. ? 

Outgoing S. C. Presid~nt 
Leaves Message to School 

By PAULA FOGEL 

"Dvorim hayoizim min halev ideas perpetuated? From col

nichnasim el halcv." Words Ieges, and univ€rsities. In Korea, 
which come from the heart South America and Europe, the 

enter the hearts of others. I stlldents have been awake 
firmly believed in the trutb of enough to act. Our responsibility 
this proverb when I became to act is even greater, for our 
president and I am convinced .. standard is the Torah. 
of its truth. Once the word~ We don't always succeed in 
have been transferred, then achieving our goals, but the 

"deeds not words" ar~import.ant. work and effort are in them-
My heart was in my work all selves satisfying. These experi

the time and I tried to do my ences are everlasting. All of us 
best. My greatest job was to should be training to take our 

select the correct words and places in the Jewish Community. 
hope that they would stimulate This is another reason why 

others to "deeds." Actions are Student Council should be of 

the only insurance against apa- prime importance to you. 
thy which is a form of stagna- To the new Student Council 

lion. may I say-"Alu V'hatzlkhu.'' 

MMel Tov 
On their Engagements: 

There were many who re
sponded, girls who were in
terested enough in their school 
to be active. As a result of their 

;:~;it~~n:t:!:~t a~ou~ciiiv::~'. ~!:i;~!~\::;;~i:!~t~;:f~ 
:~~1r1~~ngg in °:~:~izt:t!o~~ter:~;:a~~ Rabbi Moshe Sukenik; "Shirli 

the entire student body. Pasternak '60 to Jules Ehrman: 

I tried to organize a student ~:s; R~;~bl~;bi:o,6; 0 t!t~:=~ 
council that would strive to at- Schulman; .Juli Schmutz '63 to 
tain ideals. Our most important Jean Grunwald; Bernice Shapiro 
purpose \vas to live Up to the '62 to Rabbi Lawrence Nesis, 
aims of our Alma Mater-"Torat Harriet Spierer '63 to Nonnan 
Chayim Mabaat." This is the Gross and Ruth Zipper '62 to 
atmosphere ~J/ have tried to Aaron Beilin. 
and must ke~ trying to stim- On their Marriages: 

ulate. Brocha Brisker '62 to Raphael 

Look around the world. Where I Edgar ·and Zelda Hertzberg '61 
are new hopes, dreams, and to Reuven Moraine. 

L-etters- To J he Editor 
.r...__ -·-........ 

To the Editors: , cil of Y~ung Israel Young Adults 

We have been fortunate in I We should all support this 

our times to witness a modern I ~ve. 
day miracle--the establishment The following .companies are 

of the Jewi-sh state of Israel. supporting the Arab Boycott of 

The realization of this miracle Isr·ael: 
should make the Jewish people -Aramco Arab American Oil 

"kick up their heels" and cele- Company, owned by ESSO, 

brate. Perhaps clSC\Vhere the Texaco, Mobile Gas, Calso

cvent was celebrated ,vitil Chevron. 
\'igor, but~ at Stern there \Va:; The Brown and Williamson 

only widespread apathy. The Tobacco Company, makers of: 
sporadic attempts at festivity Viceroy, Kools, Raleigh, Avalon, 

were hushed quickly instead of Life, \Vings, Dumaurier, Sir 
bc,ing en::ourc1ged by the stu- Walter Raleigh Pipe Toba·cco and 

i:lcnts. What was the cause of the Renault Motor Corporation. 

the lack of spi1·it which per- We c;1n do the following: Re-
rni:cttes our college? fu~c to buy any of the. abOVE; 

Why couldn't there have beet1 mentioned products, compliment 

an assembly on the day itself? store owners for posting signs 
The delay of the cclebra- notifying the public of the 
tion ma:y have been responsible discriminatory policies of the 

for the lack of awareness on the Brown and Williamson Tobacco 
part of the student body. compa'"ny, and call the National 

Wouldn't ·it have been worth Council of Young Israel, 3 W . 

\\'(' hope· that in .. .:..t.lw-~futurf'. \Yith t!:t, 
8UJJport and trust of tht' entire sludent 
lJod ,: this Yitai function will continue to be 
fultil!t1d by The Observer in P\'er-increasing 
proportion, It i8 up to our succesHors to 
cont imw to follow up the isi-me::- which we 
ha\'P had Uw opportunitr to lwgin, a~ wpll 
.as those which arise in the future. Itemem\Jer this wherever you may be missing school for an hour to 16th Street for additional signs 

\Ve are g-rateful to Hab\Ji lloward thi::-- summer. instill vitality into the girls and to cover establishments and 

Levine for accepting the unpopular and ~ ____ _ ____ make them feel the importance synagogues where such placards 

diflicult -po~ition of faculty advi~""Ol'. of the anniversary of such an are not posted. 

Thank:,; al1->o to the administration and 
faculty for their encourag-Pment and co
operation. 

And ·without the Student Council's fi
nancial backing, of cour"se, this publiration 
would;;~~{Jt ·have been possible. 

A.ssi>.f~bly ·Attendance 
A:.;:.emi~ly program:-- ,ire desig·Iled to 

help -enrich your stay at-college. They deal 
with area8 oUbide of the rigi<l academic 
concern~ 'of the. clat-~room. 

Planned hy st~!)t~. often with much 
time and effort, as)/emblies .are for the ::u:,~t~~e~md pleasur~ _of the student body i 
. ,,-_,,,<' __ ,:, .,-· ->,;((;\, ; 
··:·t'!Jie poor attend>Uf&,,.at the Yorn Ha'-.i· 

a~i)'l.l';ti"tassembly is typical of the lethargit) Bird's Eye Vlew of Stem Audience 

inspiring event as the birth of 
the Israeli state? 

Rochelle Fink '63 . . . 
To the Editor: 

Headlines in every major 
newspaper have been filled with 
details of the Arab League boy
cott of Israel. Recorded on the 
pages of these newspapers have 
been the companies who have 
'directly or indirectly acquiesced 
to wishes of the Arab dictators 
endangering the life of Eretz 
Israel. We have done little to 
combat this .menace; the time 
has come for. us as members of 
the American Jewish community 
to act. 

A counter boycott has been 
organized by the Intercollegiate 
Council of · the Nati0Il81 Coun-

For further information con
tact the InterCollegiate Council 
of Young Israel. (WA 9-1525). 

Arlene Silver '62 

To the Editor: 

There was dancing in the 
streets, flowers were strewn 
about, and everywhere could be 
heard the joyous singing of 
Jews who truly realized the sig
nificance of the day-Yorn 
Haatz.maut. The scene is Israel, 
on Yorn Haatzmaut. 

By contrast, I'd like to set 
another scene · for you. The 
setting is Stern College, The 
time is the same, but the at
mosphere and spirit are deci
sively not. Several girls .sit at · 

(Continued on page ·a) 
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Council President -Elect 
Lists Next Year's Plans 

Entire School Participates •" ,n 
Clove ·Lake Lag B'omer Outing By· ,JOANNE BLOOMBERG tion of .a room s'hould be set 

My sincere thanks go not only aside for th is purpose. -.. Outdoor spor~s, rowing, an.d a wienie . roast, high-lighted t.h~ Lag B:omer outing at 
to those who placed their con- A leadership seminar at which Clove Lake Park m Staten Island. The outmg was sponsored Jointly by the freshman 
fidencc in me during the past outgoing officers will give help- sophomore, junior and Renior claRses. Approximately 100 people attended the MaY 
elections, but also to all those ful hints to_ incoming officers, LJ invitational function. 
who voted. The large number nnd. a. qualifiefl ~erson i~ or~ Thi,s Lag_ B'o~er Ol_lti~1g waH the fiJ;"8t of its kind h_eld by S~ern ('A)Jlege. Previously, 
of voters was indicative of the gamzahon work will explnm the a Lag Bomer ,Chag1ga s1m1lar to our Chanuka and Pu.nm ,Chag1got had l_:ieen held. 
wonderful way in which Paula most effective methods to use ----- ____ ___:: ____ • The qUtlng also marked the 
performed her duties as prcsi- for organizing activities lir1;t time all the clas:;e; co--
dent, for everything tended In An intercouncil organization operated in one social f.unctioii. 
run well during her adffiinistra- among all the girl's colleges of 'fhe outdoor sports activities, 
tion. She has laid a strong New· York would be valuable besides rowing included softball 
foundation upon which we may for seeking .successful solutions and volley ball; followed by the 
build. to student body and adminis- preparation and sale of a picnic 

Some new additions 10 stu- trative problems. supper, and a Kw:rullh, with the 
A large calendar listing all singing of Hebrew songs, and 

dent council next year may be· student council and Class· ac- some Israeli dancing. 
A chairman of new business -tivities would facilitate the stu- Warm weather and sunshine 

to approach .o;tudents and aid rlents' job in keeping posted 00 favored the success of the after-
them to form suggestions into all functions. noon's outing. A week previously, 
the form of bills, which she Every club might contribute an outing scheduled by the soph-
would then organize, placing th€ something to the school at large. omore class at Rye Beach had 
most imminent bUh on the Let us hope that next year we been cancelled because of in-
agenda for the following stu- will all work for an ofganized clement weather. Also, the Fresh-
dent council meeting. The agenda student council that will receive Lag B'Omer outing provided activities fOT all. man_ Class Boat Ride and Outing 
would be posted on the bulletin opinions. learn how to deal most or1gmally scheduled for Bear Mt. 
board in advance of the student effeC'tively with them, and use -- - - ~--------------- -------- --- -------- was changed to Clove Lake, and 
council meeting in the hope that measures to expedite the carry- Student lnterv1·ews so both the freshman and sopho-all students interested in a ing· out of these ideas for im- more classes joined with the 

r!;~n0 ~:eic t:!~ a:1~:n~\:~;em:~:~ ~:~;~ments in every possible B 'klyn College Fotog :~~:g t;t ~;;s;:. for 
the one 

this topic will be discussed. ____ After meeting at Stern College 
Two .representatives from pch Al By Serna Chaimovitz Menora at 1:30 p.m. the group travelled 

class, rn iltidition to the presi- . um.nae Hold by subway or car, and'the Staten 

~:7i t:n!a~~c~~;:s~=~~~~ ;~~!~ F" t D O th~1Y:!:~:~a~io:~: f:ftP;:~~u~~ of It 5::,:~ tl~:c~~rt;~gh:h::ns;~;~~ ~::~ Ferry and bus to Clove 
of student council business, and }rs mner; be there as a photographer do- Lucille Feldman, the Phi Beta Miss Champagne, Instructor in 
they could approach each class- L O G ing his duty for his school Kappa editor-in-chief of Kings- Health Education, and Mr. otto 
mate personally to explain fully , evme uest newspaper," S3id Elliot Bender. man (Brooklyn's undergraduate Krash, Associate Professor of 
current issues. Rabbi Howard I. Levine, In- Mr. Bender is the 19-year old ~::~paper), to resign from her Education, acted as chaperones. 
'A school historian will keep structor of Religious Studies, sophomore photographer who 

school records · and scrapbooks will be the guest of honor at the was suspended for five days from 
easily accessible; a separate sec- first Stem-sponsored Alumnae Brooklyn College for plirticipa:t~ 

Dinner, according to Barbara 

Erratum 
On page one, column 5 of the 

April 7 issue of the Clu-b-8----- -sh- w----- ··Gross- -,58, -Presldei:lt -··of the 
0 Stern Alumnae Association. The 

ing in the protest against the 
air-raid drill that took place 
May 3 on the college campus. 

Newspaper censorship has 
been a big problem at Brooklyn 
College. Two years ago the whole 
editorial board Of K.ingsman re-
signed because they were forced 
to retract a previous article. 
Last year an associate editor 
was suspended from the paper 
b€cause of a controversial fare
\vell column he had Written. 

there was a misstatement. 
religious 
prior to the Year's Work 

Some recent developments in 
tbe activities held during club 
hour this semester include· 

dinner will take place on Sun
day ... evening, June 12, at the 
Hotel Windemere. 

All present Stern seniors and 
alumnae are invited to attend. 
At this time the Class of 1960 

Mr. Bender, Who attended 
T. A. in Brooklyn, said he com
plied with a deputy's order to 
stop taking pictures during the 
drill, and immediately after that, 
when the drill was O\'er, he 

new program, was. rel 

The World-Telegram and Sun 
recently did a feature on Alfred will be formally inducted as came out to continue taking 
Parker and the Stern College members of the Alumnae Assa- pictures. 

Some of the groups strongly 
represented at the protest were 
the "Eugene V Debs Society
a socialistic club, Landscapes
the school's literary magazinl', 

as a "system," and the retigious 
studies departmellt was said to 
be involved in it. There existed 
no such system previously, and 
the religious studies department 
had no official respohsibillty 
whatever in this connection. Culinary Club, which appeared. ciation. It will become an an- ''The deputy, it seems, didn't 

in the Saturday Magazine section nual tradition to introduce the realize the drill was over. He 
of the newspaper. association to the seniors, and approac'hed me and asked me 

Pictures of Mr. Parker and welcome each senior graduating to come with him to the dean. 
some of the members in the class into it at this time of The basis for my suspension at 
club, at ·work in the kitchen, year. that point was the fact that I 
\Vere featured in the article. Previously, this function had was taking pictures in general. 

and Kingsman, through its edi- s •- · 
,o~h::'.s a~e~::n~, othe, in- t~rn College 
dividuals constituted a group of Joms Yavneh 
about 200-250 students who felt 

During the term the-girls have been co-sponsored with Yeshiva and not whether or not I took 
learned to prepare many dishes. College. any during the drill itself." 

that such drills were. useles,s for 
protecting the people, should an 
attack ever come. Also, these 
students felt that such drill.: 

Yavneh, a national religious 
Jewish students' association, was 
recently inaugurated into Stem 
College by the S_tudent Council. 

President of the club is Gail 
Markowitz, and Secretary-Treas- p II R I s pf 
mer is Miriam Rosner () evea S ummer ans were contradictory to the na- Ruth Ann Feldman, Rheta 

tion's hopes and plans for peacE: Wei~tein and Rochelle Ziegel
and demilitarization. man represented Stern at a 

Mr. Parker said he thinks the 
club has become a success in a 
shqrt"time. "Next year, we hope 
to have more students and work 
out a better teaching program, 
since I will have had more 
teaching experience." 

Members of the art club have 
presented a display ol pictures 
on the bulletin board leading 
to the cafeteria. The showcases 
in the library contain copper 
enameling, earrings, cuff links 

~-""find clasps, also made by the 
members. 

Advisor of the club is Mrs. 
Simeon Guterman, and officers 
include President Shirley Wert
heimer, Vice-President Deanna 
Sinnet, Secretary-Treasurer Hel
en Presby. 

For Camp, College, Travel The atmosphere at Brooklyn "Shabbaton"· of Brookline, Mas-
By Suzanne Paley after all the censorships, sus- sachusetts, April 29-May 1, spon-

Blossoms begin to appear onat a moshav. pensions and resignations, is sored by the Young Israel, 
the trees along Park Avenue kowitz will act as dramatics and one of sympathy for the re- "Taryag." 
and the married students in music counselor at a Hebrew- signed and suspended, and Among the delegates were 
their flowery hats assure us speaking croup. apathy for the administration. students from Harvard, Rad-
that spring is here. About this When Ruehle Barash leaves cliffe,. Barnard, M.I.T., Boston 
time most girls' thoughts turn this all-girls' college for the sum- Hebrew Accepted University, Northeastern, Col
to summer occupations. mer, she will be a secretary at r umbia, NYU, CCNY, Hunter, 

an all-boys' camp. l or College Boards Brooklyn Poly Tech and Yeshiva. 

Stu1'dheenljs~b,.0s ,"erree,tass Jvuadn,: ethd ; 0' 5et:~ In the business world will be 3 C 11 E Rabbi Pinchas M. Teitz o:t 
n. many girls from Stern working For 3 years the O ege n- Elizabeth, New Jersey was guest 

berg will be spending the sum- as secretaries. Rena AvRutick trance Examination Board has speaker while Rabbi Yitzchak 

W
m,oerrkeirn's Neaw,"deYoorfk tahse a Jesowc,isahl will be legal secretary to two voted against adding Hebrew as Greenberg, national advisor, con

lawyers. Rae Ehrman will also one of its language Achieve- ducted the seminar and a Shlur. 
Family Service. work in an office, but she will ment Tests. However, after hear- This movement was f_o~OO 

Judy is among the many soph- be control clerk of a social ing the views of Rabbi David by the Yeshurun societt}~-'--of 
omores and juniors across the security office in San Francisco. Mirsky, Director of Admissions Columbia and Barnard in Feb
United States who will gain A' continuation of the class- at Yeshiva University, the ruary. It originated from the 
practical experience towards the room will be pursued by Judy C.E.E.B. changed its minrl in need for a national religious or
profession to which they aspire. Warren at Harvard, Nechama less than five months. ganization to helJ? solve their 

''Twelve Angry Women," is Summer camps will employ Mayerfeld at Hunter, and Miriam On March 17th, the Board of pi-actical and intefie£tual prob-
the name of the play scheduled approximately 80% of 'the stu- Paris at Washington University. Trustees of the C.E.E.B. ap- lems on campus. It has outlined 
to be put on by the Dramatics dent body as co4nselors. Higher Traveling Mizrachi style, Har- proved Hebrew as an Achieve~ several basic aims amont whieb 
Club in th~ beginning of next positions will be held by Paula riet Bienenfeld, Judy Fink, and ment Test. A committee to de-. are: to promote unity a?JltlD# 
semester, according to newly- Fogel, Eva Brauner, and Gigi Deanne Chill will make a tour sign the test is now being observant college students. and 
elected President Letty Hiller. Galkin-an of whom will serve of Israel. Included in their formed and the firs-I; J-!ebrew to provide them with. a college-. 
Melvin Pasternak is advisor of as division heads. Judy Lef- schedule will be a week of work test will be offered in March, levd traditional Jewish educa-
the club. schedule will be a week of work at a_ moshay. · '1961. tion. 
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-STATE 0~ ISRAEL EMBARKS ON 
Eventful Era 

. Must Never. 
Be Forgotten 

By MOSHE SHAPIRO 
Mbrlner of Interior of llrael 

Forgetting is said to be one ot 
the main moral diseases o( 
modern youth. 

Future of 
Young State 
Considered 

By AVRAHAM HARMAN 

Israeii Ambassador in Wash. 

In this 12th year since the 

So, in this Twelfth YeH-Of 
Israel's Independence, let me go 
back for a while to those grea 
days of the non-distant past. 
For we, Torah--true JewS, young 
or not so young, , have "R-e-

"Nations· aha.U beat thetr swords Into plowibares and their spean.Jnto ~lnl' boob.'' 

establishment of the State of Is
rael we Jo~k back proudly on 
the past progress and upbuild

ing. The hectic work of the 
early years has given way to 

the steady consolidation of the 

economic foundations on which 

-a modern state i.§.__ based. 
· member!" as a command that 
will stay in force as long as 
heaven is above earth. 

It was the night before Pas

A People 
Reborn 

Where -shall I tum? What shall 
I do? 

sover 1948. Jerusalem was al- I'm an object of scorn wherever 

s~:1 si::.er T~~e :::: 1 go. 
Directorate of the Peo- My business taken-my family 
thereto& decided that life shaken 
t effort must be made My every neighbor becoming a 

to bring food to Jerusalem. In foe. 
the thick of the nigh't three Evil has befallen my peop~ 
hundred large buses were as- From land to land we arc forced 
sembled at Kfar Bilu, at the to roam 
time an outpost of the Yishuv. Millions have died-arid the 

At .3:00 a.m. 'the convoy, living have cried, 
heavily laden with food, fuel, o G-d! Restore .unto us our 
and 800 .Palmach men gripping home! 
their rifles, started out on its wC have fought, we have died, 
way eastwards. Destination: Jc- and we have seen, 

All Must 
of "Chain 

the Join 
Bravery" 

By NIRA LJBAI 

(Ed, Note: Nira is an Israeli student at Stern College.) 

Today, s'trfr-Short of our Bar 

Mitzvah celebration, we are yet 

able to begin sliaring our knoW'l- · 

edge and experience with many 

Twelve years ago this month the representatives of other newly independent coun
the "old-new" land gathered to declare the establishment tries of Asia and Africa. 
of a _new state-Israel. B!it this small new stat~ did not But much still remains done. 
step mto the world of natmns on a road paved with roses. ,e,: ct ct·fi t b 
Nor was the sky which spread over the settlements of -· mo ern • ' ce m~s e 
this new state a clear spring sky; it was a red sky. splashed set up upon the foundallons al
with blood! And so, the young----------- ready laid. Our task of recon

state, struggling for her exist- "the nations will beat their struction is eased by the aid 

ence, was forced to bury the swords into plowshares and and sympathy which pours into 
best of her sons, the glory of their spears .ipy( pruning-hooks" 
irel' ·youths, in_J,he bosom of the and the woW of the prophet, Israel from Jewish communities 
dirt And still, the debt is not "For out of Zfon shall go forth throughout the world, ahd main- \ 
paid in :t'ull; the battle is still Torah" wUI be fulfilled. ly from the great Jewish com-
going on. These two sentences have a munity of the United States. rusalem. But before reaching 

the beleaguered city the convoy !ra:li,:a;~:e~: ~~~c g7:rer:~~n, Ha~ot::aquutr;:;:;t b::: a !:: very close connection. The State byWteheaareffecets,.poenciaalnlyd lnbteearretsetneodf 
wilt _have to pass the widing of Israel will be a source oi 

-..J--rtrathrhi<:h-11!-f!tlfll<e!l-<>R-l>elll-\-W=•.e'll':-':'ric'sec.-"u"-.!fecrn,,_m,,_.,oe,u,_r..,_loe.cw::::lc,_Y-le'o,._!_.,soc,u,.,:1·:,S"'ea,cr,cchi~·n=,:-=E""vc'er,,.y;-'J'i'e-'cw+""™"'·r=·on_to.__ollier~ons only institutes of- learning-- such as 

station. D. W. :us:s t~~::n i~i\:;:;t t~a;ha~~ ;o~~:bi:i~:ae~o w~~v:~:iva~ ::: Stern ~ for Women of sides with long ridges, some of 
them wooded, thus providing 
ideal vantage points for· the at- I =d,=iv=e=,s=an=d=th=e=m=en=w=a=s=: =fo=r=ge 
tackl'!rs. _At dawn the spearhead ahead as you fight. 

the past sacrifices will not have powers which are Jying dormant rY_e_sh_i_va_u_n_iv_e_r_si_ty_. ___ __, 
been in vain; he must ask what in her. And this development 
he is doing to fulfiill what the can come only when the red 
others commanded to him with skies will · ehange to blue-to 
their deaths. He must under- skies of peace and brotherhood. 

of the convoy reached Bab-el- The order was carried out punc- Israel Special 
:::;.10:\0::.tr;~~e Ari:~; w!~: tiliously. The price paid for the 

wailing for us. As soon as the ;:~u~~\1~~i~g ~~c;!o~:::eg;; ~:~ st:.ind that it is forbidden to And, on the other hand, the 
break the "chain of bravery." world will open its arms to re-

This centerfold is devoted 
-'kl the State of Israel in com
memoration ot her twelfth 
birthday. Messages from 
Moshe Shapiro, Avraham Har
man, and David Rivlin were 
written especially for Tbe 
Observer. 

foward vL"hiclcs cnlL•red the 

road. on the bottom _of he ~·alll'Y ;it~::~~1."1;!~t~ ';~::ar~ll~~i:-n th:os~~.: 
bctwet•n tlw two h11\-diam:,.;, H 
hail of fin• was opl•nt•d on tlll·Jn. \"i\".,J's \\ as joyous tears of the 

Travl'lling in lhl' C'nm·ov with mullilt!dL' , of .J~n1s~km,_ who 

the !ignting ·lads \\1.•l't' till' lop l..Un1• nut at 7 o'clock m _the 
eomm,11Hil"rs of thi• Palin:ich, 111t1n1mg of r-:rev Pcsach into 
Mr. Dm·id Bt•n-Gtu·lon, our un-1 tlw :-:11l"t'I:-:. unhd,eving tlwir 
f;irgdt;.ibk• ll·adl;I" {h~· I.ill' Rabbi o\\'n l'."t':,.;, to embrace the driver!-\ 

This moral obligation is the ceivc what Israel has to offer 
responsibility of every Jew, and only when the nations of the 
he should not ign0re it. Every world will open their arms to i 
pair of working hands, every each other, to an inclusive, eter-1 
tninking mind is needed to carry nal peace, 1 

it out. -----------============' 

. Ml'll' B:ir-llan (lk1hn). and my and the fighting men. 

Yet, l1ll .Jew t-'-::uuld dare to R do 
t::ink that Im, by imm~grating ea ,ng 
to Israel or working JGr the 

Books on 
Augments Zionistic 

Israel 
Spirit humiJle ~l'!f. :rhe order for lhl· · (Continued on page 5) 

Students Polled on 
Their · Israel Visits 

At this time whl•n one is, mOrc nwmbcrs t,;cl·mg the Arab 
conscioi.1s of the Jewish Home- lages'-Wpich have not progressed 
land, many thoughts turn to in the last hundred years, the 
visiting ·rt. A few fortunate stu- ullFa-modern homes <J.nd facil
dcnts who have been in Isfael ities in Tel-Aviv, and the pro
han• offered to tell w'hat im- jects supported by the entire 

.~tatL' in st1ffil' way, is doing 
someone a favor. Everything he 
dol'~ is fur himself, because the 

Graves In Israel pressed them most ,"'bout the nation which are to be 

-country· completed. State of Israel is, in essence, a 
Linda Suchcrman admired the Deborah Krupni im- necessity for him. Without it, 

Israeli lusti, for lite and the pressed by the hospitality and he could not lift his head up 
· l digression comp]ete unselfishness, of tbe straight; he was an eternal 

that sidc:-track people., wanderer without roots and 

9 life of ful- a :::: !~::~h:a:a:tr:ckK.l!~ withoUt a place to rest his 

Batya. ,There she saw the white \1[eary feet. 
European boys and, the dark This responsibility of every 
Africans playing ' 11 to.. Jew is in many ways more dif-
gether with f\cult than the victory iri the 
It was a sig seep field of battle. It is. in fact, a 
too often in our Country. long continuous battle. in itself, 

lo. , Although ·they were all im- 'in such areas as national see
n- 'pfCssed. by different experiences, urity, economics, culture and 

the g.irls who ,·isited Israel education, 
agreed that every Jew should Lastly, we m_ust hope aild 
inake an effort, to see his Home- pray that the day will come, 
land ~l · the ~at~ opportunity. and it is not far off, in which 

By Sema Chaimovitz Menora 

On Yorn Haatzmaut we a11 bordering on an Arab village. 
tend to become very zionistic. His book is a vivid descrip
We might say shalom instead of tion of a glorious period and its 
hello, we· might sing a few Is- unique heroes, a generation o:t . 
raeli songs, we might even hear intellectual farmers. 
a lecture on Israel if we are In the same vein, but slightly 
lucky. lighter, is David Meletz's Youns 

But with the coming of the Hearts, a love story set in a 
next day all is forgotten. Israel, Kibbutz, the protagonists facing ' 
our free homeland, is another the problem of love as well as 
dot on the map. the problem of socialistic living. 

What can possibly keep us in A realistic study of a. couple 
the spirit of Yam Haatzrnaut fleeing Germany, going through 
long_ after it has passed? How other parts of Europe until they 
can we un4erstand more about finally reach Palestine and the 
our homeland to which .many of fate they finally reach is The 
us have never been. The an- Last Temptation by Joseph Vier
swer is to read, read and read. tal. It is a novel of 11search:lng" 
So much has been written, about and its climax, which parallels 
Israel, her birth, her growth, the birth of the State, bites deep 
her social conditions and her into the heart of the reader. 
everyday life. So much has been Zelday Popkin's Quiet Street 
written about her heroes, her can be characterized by any
cowards, her children, her farms thing that is the opposite o1 
and her citi,!s. quiet. It is a w~rm. yet vibrant 

Arthl.1s Koestler in his Thieves novel of a Jerusalem. tami)y 
in ~e Nls1't writes about a during the War for Independ ... 
group of .socialistic intellectuals ence. Tears and laughter, com .... 
and their _problems of 4:1etense, p~sion and lQve are CODB•t)y 1 

love, and, hate in a Kibbutz (Continued on pap a'J, 
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BAR MITZV AH YEAR WITH HOPIJ 
Redemption is Seen Hebrew Gets Words :From 
As Ga?!~,, RI~J!. lsm~!~!e Great Variety Of Sources 

The State of Is~ael is no"'.' on~I and through the reunion of the 'ic.tl ~Of. W?lit' ,,j~- ::ax::atbi~ he is very ;iuilSfted, 

the threshold of its Bar-M1tzva i three basic fundamentals ot ~J .-., .\'·\ Incirlen~ally, to Hebrnize these 
~-the 13th Year of its existence I Judaism-Tor-ah, People and ' foreign words Hebrew declen-
as a sovereign political entity Land-into a living entity, is the sions and conjugations are fn:-

~£~e;~~:~!~:J:£~t:fi~~:~ ~::.f E:. :::·:t.:: :::,,::::·as 0~ ~~ .... -Jli.:;;;:.-='f/~----14.·A····--.· ~- . Z(wa,~n:~'~a!d:je~--:_·.,~,-·v~K-·~f~o:r)~:m:f-th:m:g· know, years of trials and tribula- beginning towards Ge"ulah, car- _ _ ·~ _.. L ... • ""'' "" 

tions and constant struggles for ries a message for every Jew bad). Declining foieign words in 
the survival of the State and everywhere in the world who Hebrew forms can reach any 
for its political and economic understand the process of Jew- point. Once an Israeli told how 
well-being. ish history and accepts the •• he cancelled a date, saying, 

The people in the land are fundamentals of Judaism in its ~ F INIA,-M"' "Kiosalti et ha.date &hell." 

faced not only with heavy bur- entirety. The citizens of Israel (~ ...,.,11..._,<::'.'oo::,.._ maSnindcaetorythe .. uBler~
8
tish,·n wPea~"_,tithnee 

dens pertaining to their physical, who have been granted the • • = 
~:ctia~ls;•~ith5~:::ii~ c::!:!:~~: ~~~:~eg~s 0:h:iv~::g:r:heott;~: _____ SVk:I~ ~~ra;:erw!~ y::~i:: ~:ir !:; 
regarding the inner aspirations Jewish people, expect therefore By SEMA CHAIMOVITZ MENORA schools, English inevitably had 

;~0 ~~= 0!n1~;::t1:e~\t;:~~~~ ~~~ ::r~e°.:i::f;:m~t~;:n ~n i! A language with old roots A big sources for I everyday ~ar!~ p~::::;:ea~~ so!::: 
the independence which they Diaspora, first and foremost the ~::crfpet'%n braf::hc\h: t1;:eb~:: =~~~~:. ;~~~:s;~o~~c)sie!~: wrong, a puncher being the 

~:~e d::~::7cd p:::~;\!h~u;r~7!~ ~~:~~~ ~::~ri::,t~; ~::spde:: spoken in Israel today. On one Hebrew, certain of their foreign ~e:r~:i:ct:.:~:.0 : ~lo:e u!.11~ 
t . t t 1 t f . . 1 1 d hand it is Lashon Hakodesh, expressions remain with them redhead is a gingi, a small farm 

;:fnt~:n~::ot::a:ma~e;;afe 0 ~ :~:~:!:i~y ~:=:~::; :::h at~e :~~:::~~;;e t~~~:=n~:n:;hy:!~~ and infiltrate into Hebrew. The truck a tender, a jeep-a Jip, 
destined only to provide political Jewish and human aspirations old that compare with the an- :~:~~~:as ~:taus v.:t:~~~r~;~ and lo hitch hike-to tremp, 

in~~een!e;ace 0~0 r Si~:v~~~;:;~~n!f ~:i:~~;h a~~e g::a!~n;~ Israel is cient English "thou" or "per- sion suffix nik to show one's fr;~dd~~, ~f~:~h:t~a~:;;;'~f 

the revival Or Jewish nation-I In spite of untold difficulties ~:;1:ce.':ld~:a:~ioo:edthe:a:see~; ~ae~:;rs~:me:~in~~meJ~in~;ra:; diaspora Jewry, also had a big 

~~:~s:n~r::it::~s re;~°;a\\~t:n:~ ;~:rs d~:~:rs~a~l~:d P:::m!:~~~: speaking in Hebrew have found ~~=~c ;s ~!:ii~!:t:n:!fk a ::ai; ~~~~ee~c:e;;s) ~:~ree~s ~= 
values unto the land of our progress in all fields within the :~;~:ti:~.y ~:toca:,e;~:a~hi;0 7~ Chutzpanik. thing) are Yiddish words used 
forefathers, calls for far greater State. Suffice it to mention the as Hebrew. Yiddish sentence 
and wider aspirations, since the ingathering and absorbtion into foe queSUon Ulai adoni rotze (Russian curses are not in- structure" has also been carried 
return to Zion entails also a Israel of a. million and two- leashen?'' (Perchan·ce rriy maSte:r frequent; since Hebrew has no over into Hebrew. Hu oseh Ii et 
-great . -histo-rk --missi{m;- ·-In- --this -"iliousa-B.tl - Olim--- from - -over a ::s~~r c~ ~~:~k::~r:::n t~: curse words, whatever there is Hama.vet (He's killing me) is. a 

~~ffr :t~::::r:T'n;~e:::2d t~~ ~~::red-and-ten diffe,ent coun- :::· yo~·i:uo~-::-~:es (~~; :I:: }:;f~~;:£lEf ~ :~:d:7;:;:1:?£:! ?:;; 
The economy of the State, find favor in my eyes,) tion of come-sit, which gener- taken from "Er lacbst voh m1rr•· 

:~~=th~:;det:tt is above terri- ?oth in agrittlture ~nd indu~try, on the other hand a great ally referS to a party around As we can see, spoken He--
is constant Y growing, an is many words and expressions a ban-fire where everyone sits, brew today is not a pure lan-

The ultimate aim is Geulat- enabling us to produce and ex- come from the Talmud, such as sings, and tells Chlsbatim (tall guage. Like Israeli music and 
Ha.am-the redemption of our port more and more goods, thus dafka (only, just) and pidka tales) while drinking coffee from most of the people living in 
people in accordance with the nc·aring our goal of economic (a note), which are Aramaic; a finjan (coffee pot). The last Israel, the language is 8 result 
prayers and hopes of the Jev:s independence. Hundreds of new and traeklin (a living room) two words are only a few of of the past cultures and the 

~~spa~!si~hn~ ~::r:t;~:~:t~o!hc!~ ~::~~\ui~~\u:~~~-;~~t~n:t~~ which is Greek. the mony Arabic words which present foreign influences, and 
Rashi, the famous Bible com- have infiltrated into Hebrew as it .iF far- ,from being a correctly 

our people through the return new roads 'h,ave been paved. menfator, is constantly quoted. a result of Arab proximity to spoken language because of this. 

:>:rZi~;l;hr~~!~, tht~r~:1~i~·a\;! is~::~: o~l~\st:::ot:1::ti~\;:::~ One of the expressions used by Israel. Also, something is zift Only time wil1 tell what the 

restoration of Jewish nation- of life, market by q; stable par- :!:i~s ~~~h~~Y::e:h~~t:u~;::: i( it is very bad and one is future will bring. 

hood on the soil of Erctz Isr3el Hamentarian regime and by the of Shmitta have to do with the 
fact that Israel is making ever subject of Har Sinai?) and has 
more friends amongst the Afri- become an accepted w::1y of say- Israel's Interior Minister Israel Books ... 
can and Asian countries who 

(Continued from page 4) lMk upon her as a model of a 
ing in Israel today (what in R ll St t ' E ,../r,v Da,v.'S 
English means) "Vihat has that eca S a e s a11 , ~ ~ • 

found throughoul this unfor- creative society and a true 
gettable story of the War, Republic. 

got to do with the price of tea 
in China"?" 

A book which reads like fie- ----------------------~----·-· 

tion but is actually non-fiction F It M h 
is The Revolt by Menachem acu y em ers 
Beigen. It is the story of the · 

terrorist o,gani,ation which T 1k Ah t I~rael 
fought the British in the 1940's a OU i:::, 

:::m w~:t ::t:a::;t~::ni:ril~i::. By Dvorah WilalD.Owsky 

Among the outstanding descrip
tions in this book is the fan
tastic story of Dov Gruner. This 
is a book every Jew should 
read; it is a story that makes 
~ feel, and feel very deeply. 

On the lighter side is a book 
by the late S. Z. Cheshin, who 
Was assistant chief justice of Ute 
Israeli Supreme Court. The title 
is self-explanatory; Tears and 
Laughter in an Israeli Court
room. The author writes sym
pathetically of his experiences 
with offenders in Israel, espe
cially with the new immigrant. 

Last, but not least, for a non
fiction version of Exodus try 
reading Fulfillment, the story 
of Zionism; by Ruius Learsi, 
which biickwards reads, "Suffer 
Israel." 

Ed. Note: In oonneetion with 
this special Israel supplement, 
two members of the faculty who 
had spent a good part of their 
lives in Israel were asked to 
state their views on various 
aspects of it. 

"- Mr. Havazelet was concerned 
with the relations between Is
rael and the Galut. "There is a 
tragic lack of understanding be
tween American Jews and Is
raeli Jews," he said. "Jews here 
think they are experts about 
Israeli matters, and Israelis 
consider themselves experts on 
the problems of the Galut." One 
way to remedy this situation, 
he feels, is for each group to 
read the literature and periodi
cals of the other, to become 
better acquainted with each 

other's problems. 
As for our visiting Israel, Mr. 

Havazelet thinks "it is invaluable 
and necessary, because if we 
have the sensation of seeing a 
Shabbat in Jerusalem, of seeing 
the dream of Zionism coming 
true, it will leave us with its 
spirit for many years to come." 
However, he feels, a visit to 

Mr. Feinstein compares life in 
Israel to that in the Galut. He 
feels that in one way there is 
and entirely different aI.)proach 
to religious matters in Israel. 
This is because any modern 
country must be provided with 
all the institutions necessary 'to 
its function. Religious Jewry in 
Israel. is faced with problems 
the Jew in exile is not. The Jew 
in exile can maint.ain almost any 
form of religion he pleases, with 
the aid of a "Shabbos goy," In 

( Continued from page 4) kemo sheneemar." No time for 

It was the greatest Seder I meditating on this Seder night. 

:vx:::i:n~:!n i~o :~r lti!~ler!: 
evening. It was reliving the 
dangers and fears-yes, and the 
hopes---of going forth from 
Egypt. The Hagada read like a 
piece of reality that has stepped 
down from the roads and ridges 
of present-day Eretz Israel. 

There was· all the time the 
haunting thought of the fate 
possibly awaiting besieged Kfar 
Etzion. They are certainly going 
to save Jerusalem from the 
onslaught of the motorized 
hordes ot the Arab Legion. But 
they themselves be saved? 
"Vayareiu otanu ha 'Mitzrim 

We have to go forth from all 
the Egypts of the world. Here, 
in cut-off Jerusalem, the issue 
will be decided. 

On Chol-ha'Moed the Battle 
of Jerusalem began and with it 
the Battle of all Israel, both the 
Land and the House of, ·was 
joined. Kfar Etzion did save 
Jerusalem :from utter destruc
tion but it did not escape ex
termination of its brave and 
devoted fighters at the hands of 
the ~placeable enemy. 

On the ruins of U,ese and 
the suffering and saerUl~ of 
thousands of others J~lem 
was liberated to become. --al?nost 
within the year, the eapttal of 

a Jewish country the situation the revived State ot Israel. Let 
ts different, and most Israelis us remember, now and forever, 
are aw&re of it. It changes thelr the spirit and dc\totion of those 
life philosophy. who gave their ll\Tes that the 

This is on1y one of the reasons State of Israel may live and 
for Mr. Feinstein's support of a blossom forth and ingather the 
school sponsored program by exiles and make all the ttwu
which students would be able to sand and one achievements 
spend at least one senfester in which all of us rightfully boast 
Israel. o-t. 
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Graduates Look Back On Past, Plan Future 
AHP\l..'j'SIS of' Se."Nlcll.~' Pl-1'\NS FoA. 

Se:P1 e MSE~, 1q,o Graduation ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

(rom Stern Coll('ge and Teacher's 
Institute for Women. All faculty 
inemb~rs are invited tu march 
in the procession. · 

Member5 of the Cl~Ss ·uf 1961 
will serve as usherettes 

Last Days At Stern 

E:ich graduate will be entitled 
to t\vo tickJts for reserved scats 
t1nd Jin, general admission_ tick
ets. Addition:il general actl:riis
sion tickets can be obtc1incd on 
11 fit st cornc, first-served basi.,: 
by contnctmg the Y. U. Public 
Relntions o!llcc O.nly the re
servt•d scat tickets will be hon
ored at indoor exercises. ~cftt: MAl?~1.AG-E" tp(',, rµ~ ~E"i..1DeD An instruction booklet con-

L,.:--:-:=--:--__ ": __ :::=_-=::::::_::_L_::-_=--=--=---=~-=-:::::-:::::===~ I taining all cwnmencement de-

Future Plans of Seniors 
Are Polled and Analyzed 

occupations in v:iriou!> 
the cnuntry 

St'H'!'8 ! w~ll ht:J.\'~ families. Of 
these, six have <!ccided to de~ 
\'(ltc <di nf U1e11- time tn tl1ei1 

hou.seho!cb 

Teaching is tlw most popular Members of the C)a,s of 1960 

tails .will- be sent before May 

31 to each senior who has com- j Seniors gather around the piano for song fun~ft to right are: 
pleted thC' necessary forms and I Helen M:onderer, Celia Lehrman, Barbara Labush, Ruth Fieber~ 
::~::~~ed plan~ to attend graci-

1 
man, Rebecca Friedlander and Gita Feiner. ~ 

Seniors Comment 
Of Stern College 

on Salient Features 
Life, in Retrospect 

profes:-ion clwsPn by the- sen- arv S!wlw Brisk, G1tn FeirlCr. When asked what the ln.b, \Vhen '1.Vhile dissecting I 1emember the awkwardness 

1ors. Of tht· clao-s 17 \Vlll bl' Rlit 11 Fiebcrrnafl, Pau]ll Fogel. they remembered best in a cat. I found kittens. I felt of the Stern Chagigas, especially 
!l'achvrs, most of them in New Ruchamah Fuc,ti~, Roch elk Gc1·- Stern College careers, seniors ex- like an obstetrician. the shyness of the young Bach-
York public elementary schools . .,.;I-inn, Audrey Gr0enblc1tt. pressed the- following replies: Sarah Leah Saffir: urim. At my first Chagiga, a 

.Many of the .c;irls \~ill be te,d1- Esther HareHck, lVIiryam Hettz, Vera Lob!: I remember Ve· time when as shy fello'w smiled hesitantly and 

~~~d:~~11~\::: <1nd two will te:1ch !~1:)~,:~, p!~l~c~:~:~~~urn~::!: I remember one morning chairm-an of the dormitory Purim then courageously turned to me 
,1bou1 3 a.rn. when Evie \Veiss masquerade, excitedly I went aoci said, "Do you go to 8tern 
and I were trying to put the from room to room announcin·g College'?" Eighteen members of the clas.s 

will furilH·1 tlwii- l'dll{"atiur. lll 
gn.1duate ~chonl. Psychology and 
English arc, tlw fields most likely 

ly11 Kon1gsbctg Miri:.in1 R.op
Jll'rm..in, Ethel I<om. 

Barbara Labu.sh, Ilse Lauer, 
Ce1ic1 Lerman, Veta Lobl, Serna 
Mcnor;1, M1i-ic11'{1 !v):t"t1.ger. Ebine 
r-..~Ulen, Ro~crb l\rillc·r_, :Rosa)yl). 

"Milk;:-R~lh .. l\.iil1-~,., He hen D.1on"-
derer plawto do laboratory work derer. 
in the- biological sciences. Bea- Snirli Paskrn<IJ<, Boney Rack
trice Weiner will do biology re- man, Borbara B.o~en, Beth hos
search or occupntiona! therapy f'llblum. Sc1rnh Leah Saffir, Bel-

Bobbi€' Rosen may be working ena Schrei!Jcr, Tvt1dain Seigrnnn, 
on a magazine. Serna Mcnora Miriam Safra.r1, Kn.y Slcaist, 
wiJI work in social wl'lfarc in Hnsalyn Skin 

Chicag6. Tasy;:i Stone, U.&che1 Weilaud, 
By the fnl!, l'igllh•Pn nf t!w 11 Beatrice Wein~r-, Miriam Wein

graduate.s will lw married. and . traub, and Estller Lea Zimanrl. 

newspnpe1· together in her three- that an emergency floor meeting Bobbie Rosen: 
feet square bathroom. Proofs would be held five minutes later. I remember one night- at the 
were in the tub and sink, and All went well until with all my begmning of my sophomore year 1 

we were stc,pping all over the! enthusiasm at my disposal, I :"'hen my _;-o~~ates and I took 
oniy----avaiiabte-i::iea-r-·--space; -an&fl burst into -Room 6D" calling, it upon -otrrselves to ex-ehange 
~obbie Rosen trying to sleep "Floor meeting. in five minutes." the big old fashioned beds that 
m tbe outer toom kept yelling and there facmg me was a 6 were in our fifth floor room for 

"Can't you be quieter?" : foot, 60 year old man, complete smaller ones we had seen on 

Ruchamah Fuchs: i with undershi~t and shorts. ~~; ~~:\:::\n!\~:ie:le~at!:~ 

Next to the thnll of gettmg I (Ed note Although Stern but they didn't fit, so we dragged 
my class nng, I best remember g1rls occupied the othei rooms tlwffi· to the back stairs and 
all the n1ghb r stayed up study- I on the floor, Room BD was m- started taking them down, when 
mg for tests I habited by a male paying guest we literally bumped into the 

Gita Ferner I of the Hotel Duane} housemother, Dr. Bell. Our ex-

I remember the excitement Bessie Kaplan change was successful anyway. 

Spot Cash 
FOR 

Books 
(yes, even books discontinued 

at your college} 

We pay lop prices for books in current 

demond. Bring them in NOW before lime 

depreciates their value. 

B~RNES & NOBLE, 
105 FIFTH AVE. ot 18th ST. NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 



THE OllSERVNR 

Kook'.s l(oncerns Are Tl~ Classes Brayer Speaks On Leggcy 
Kalor1es and l(ashruth Will Be ·Held Of Leader Of Chassidiam 

lly Letty Hille, On Sundays . Rabbi Dr .. Menachem Brayer, Assistant ProfesS-Or of 
As the line of hungry, chatter-' the Packard School. B1bhcal L1terature,<i:n--eommemoration of the bicentennial 

ing Stern girls forms for "morn- Aside from the hectic scram- Suutlay afternoon classes will celebra~ion of the Baal Shem Tov, presenteTd recently the 
ing chow," a familiar voice bles whicn eni;ue at times during be scheduled at Yeshiva Univer- second m a series of lectures on Chaasidism. 
em.erging from the realms of the Jun:.:h and suppN hours, and sily Te3cher's Institute for Worn- . ~r. Brayer spoke on "The begacy of the Maggid of 
cash register calls out, "We have: desJ)ite occ;isionaJ squabbles over en starting next September, an- M1ezricz," on Wednesday, May 11, in the Stern Co11e.ge 
oat-oat-oatmeal today. Gimme ! .. Prices, the cafeteria is a smooth- nounced the scho'ol's director, Auditorium. 
a bowl!" In. case you are not 

1
, running and ess~ntial part of Rabbi Baruch N. E'aivelson. Dr. Brayer ,;tressed that he 

well-versed m the language and the school. Just ask Sarah or The Sunday sessions, sched- believed it very dangerous 'und 

customs of the Stern cafeteria, i Jenny, two familiar figures who uled to commence in September, even wrung to translate thl: 

it should be established that the have .. been with the cafeteria. 1960, between the hours of 2:00 Maggid from the original Hebrew 

voice at the cash register is) V{hat would the lunch hour, p.m. and 5;25 p.m., came in into English, as one must be 
response to the heavy demand very careful in the examination 

,, 
Jenny and Sarah behind the cafeteria counter. 

Sarah Babbitt's and the order for instance, be like without 
calls for one bowl of hot cereal. Jenny's queries of "Who's next, 

The scene described above is girls?" and Sarah's mathemati-
typical of our c3.feteria, which cal price calculations. 
manages to feed calorie-con- Besides serving as the source 
scious Stern and T. I. students, of nourishment for those con-

from current and prospective of the material, and translate 
students, according to R~bi Verbatim, because of th~ equi~ 

I<'aivelson, who is also an In- vocal meaning of the Chassidlc-

structor in Hebrew at Stern Hebrew terminology. 
College for Women, which is Nevertheless, he continued to 

housed in the same building. Dr. Brayer relate some or the facts con-

In the past, classes in the ___________ 1 cerning the way of lite and 
school, Which prepares women teaching of the Great Maggid, 

for teaching positions in Jewish Offenbacher V oehl whom he deems to be "the 
schools, were held on Monday, ' Torah personified." 
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings Are Co-0p Heads The Baal Shem Tov did not 
for two consecutive periods~ permit his studeJ}.ts to take down 

6:40 to 8:20 p.m. and 8:25 lo Helen Voehl and Ellen Of- in writing his words, Dr. Brayer 

10:05 p.m. fenbacher, sophomores, have went on, and concerning the 

Seniors also took courses been appointed (i'.O~nagers of Maggid's philosophy of lite, there 
during the following additional are only five books today from 
periods-in the Fall and Spring the cq-op, according to Elizabeth which we can directly learn that 

Semesters from· 5:45 to 6:35 p.m. Isaacs, dean vf students. which some of his disciples 

on Mondays and Thursdays, and Helen will be in charge of came to write down of him 

in the Fall Semester only, from supervising the Co-op staff. Ellen later on 

6:40 to 10:05 p.m. on Wednes- will be responsible for keeping Nor was the Maggid known as 

da~:~ablished in 1952 to provide the finances in order. ~<Jn7:7:\e~e:;::i:;al ~i~d ~~::: 
Next year's co-op staff will be aspects of Jewish learning. It is 

delegated more responsibilities said that he inspired, and that 
than in the past, said Max-Cel- nis students learned from his 

niCk; faculty advisor. A commit- sheer behavior, rather than his 

tee will be formed from the staff oral tradition. 

comprehensive courses. of study 
in the heritage, literature. and 
history of Judaism, Teachers ln'
stitute for Women is fully ac
credited by the Association of 

meditative, coffee-drinking nectect with Stern, the cafeteria Hebrew Teachers Colleges in itself to order necessary supplies 

fessors, and befuddled also provides cln excellent meet- the United- states. All cUITiciifa 

"As is the Chassidic way," 
commented Dr. Brayer, he elab-,_ 
orated with several interesting 
and rather witty stories. 

three times a day. All of these ing place where professors dis- are taught in Hebrew_ and Helen has served this year as 

hungry people consume forty cuss their students and students programs lead to the Hebrew a member of the co-op staff. 

chkkens,- two.- ·-turkeys.- .. four_ discuss--their...._proiessors. (Oc- Teacher's Diploma, and the de- Ellen is secretary of the girls 

briskets of beef, and eighty- casionally they get together and grees of Bachelor of Religious division of Inter-Yeshiva Stu

five quarts of milk in one week. discuss nothing). Much to the Education and Bachelor of He- dent Council and chainnari of 

The man in Charge of ordering pleasure of the students, it is brew Literature. the religious committee. 
these food supplies is Alfred often the "dear" cafeteria that --------------~-----
Parker, chef in charge of the detains an instructor after the 
Stern Cafeteria as well as those bell 'has rung; yet it often brings 
of the Einstein Medi~al School displeasure when it detains the 
and Yeshiva College. student instead. 

Chef Parker, in his charming As efficient as our cafeteria 

Accomplishments of S. C. 
For 1959- 60 Are listed 

continental manner, explained is, there are perpetual bills to This is a list of Student Council accomplishments during 

Discussing the belief that 
some hold, that Chassidiam trie&. · 
to isolate itself from lite, Dr.., 
Brayer ~aid that this is not" ~, 
"but perhaps from the notse·- of 
life." 

Dr. Brayer emphasized ihat 
the Chassidic tenets could be 
interpreted and applied to day .. 
by-day life in making man a 
better human being" and! in 
brin~-i,ng him closer to his fellow that Stern College girls are more be paid and Mc Parker urges us the year 1959-60. 

interested in quality than quan- all to increase its patronage. * The following positions were created: Bulletin Board Chair- man -and to his creator. 

tity, whereas it is the opposite How can you help? One \vay, man, Social Coordinator, Music Coordinator, Religious Committee, Professor Taubes of Columbia 

as far as the boys are con- says Mr. Parker, is to bring and Constitutional Revision Committee. University served· as chairman 

cerned. He also noted that the your date.s there. Good advice, These changes were made in the Constitution: and introduced the speaker. 

girls are diet-conscious and eh girls? "'A girl with no specific class standing should be allov,:ed to This lecture was the first to 

tend to prefer more boiled ----- become a member of the class either right above her or right be held at 5tem under Yavneh 

foods. Educated Groon1s below her, depending upon her choice. sponsorship. 

Teaching better cooki-ng is * The constitution is to be reviewed every t\1.-'0 years instead ----

the aim of Austrian born Chef (ACF) -- The ASIAN STU- of every four years. Fall, 1960 ., . ., 
Parker at the newly-organized DENT, pul:lished by the Asia * The preferential system of voting was changed to the 
cooking dub which meets every Foundation as a serv1ce to majority and plurality method. (Continued from pace 1) 

Wednesday dll.ring club hour. Asian stUdents in, the United * One qualification for a Student Council executive position is men, there will once again be 

:~~r!:;:e~~ :::ki:;statb:ca;;~ ~t=:~ ::pt:tsp;::ie~ti:c:o~~i!:~ attendance at one-third of all Student Council meetings. th;a·~:!gA!::~~ns~;~e:~d Judy 

fugee -camp in Switzerland, grooms has been opened in .To- * Student Council sponsored a school theater party, the Rosenberg '62 are working on 

teaches recipes alotig the lines kyo. The two month course is proceeds going to P'Eylim, and a fashion show with proceeds for ,ji revised edition of the Student 

of French cuisine. free. the Yeshiva University Charity Drive. handbook which will be distrib-

But what of the history of The Metropolitan Government >11 The initial rules for an Honor Society for outstanding uted to all freshmen. The hand-

our cafeteria which boasts a opened the school in view of achievement in scholarship and service were drawn up. • book will include the revised 

dairy and meat kitchen and a many complaints from Japanese "' Student Council purchased a mimeograph machine, and school constitution. Judy Bar

working staff of eleven people? women that their Qusbands Chanukah ]Y.[enorah for students. vick '61 and Judy Cohen '61 are 

According to Jenny Intravia, were too "bossy." • The Fencing Club, Current Events Club, Culinary Skills Club chairmen of the constitutional 

who worked here before Stern Classes are held twice a week. and Yavneh Society were chartered. committee . 

.,Celtege was established, the Subjects taught include political * Stern College became a member in Inter-Yeshiva Student 8tudents can also expect to 

space was once used as an air economy, law, literature, house- Council. find more extracurricular activ-

raid shelter at the time when keeping and elementary medi- * The "kashruth" of candy in the candy machines was in- ities in which to participate. 
the· building was occupied by cine. vestigated. These include an anticipated 

series ot forums, and a parents' 
'day, held in alternate y~rs. 
The faculty has also app~\ied 
the establishment at an hono1 
service society. 

SAMUEL HIZME OREATIONS 

Ill 2..1'45 

25 W. 47th SL 
Diamond Exchange 

Hebrew Personalized Jewelry 

Wedding Rings A Specialty 
Bet. 5th & 6th Aves. 

* The Student Handbook was revised. 

• A blood drive was held. 

Sociology majors will be Jn
terested Jn knowinlt-.._that a new 
major, a pure soclolotCY major 

* The sale of Barton's candy for Pesach was sponsored by will be offered. Ne"W courses are 

• An evaluation of the curriculum and extra-activities by the 
students was begun. 

"' The services of a school psychologist:_ were obtained. 

* Student Council asked for a revision of the cuts system. 

Student Council. to be instituted not only in this 
• The yearbook was changed to a school project rather than field, but also in the ffclcht, .of 

an exclusively senior yearbook. The staff is open to the entire hi&tory, dne arts, and mathe .. 
school. ' ma tics. 
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THE OBSERVER May 24, 1960 

-Faculty Clo•eup: ------------ Skit and Speech Are in Hebrew 
At Yorn Haatzmaut Assembly 

---------- By GILDA UOLDSTEIN ----

A strong sense of dedication to and lov(' for his religion, his 
students, and his work is that ·which can best describe Dr. Aharon 
Lichtenstein, Profcss()r of English nt Stern Cnl]egc. Imbued with 
a great de11! of inspiration toward life in a Torah context, h:: 
communicates his enthusiasm and inslght to his !',tudents via 
literature, man's "vehicle of~'idem;," 

Dr. Lichtenstein's serious contemplation of specializing in 
literature began ~hen he was in hls-sophotn01·e year at Yeshiva 
College. Here, under the instruction of Dr. Fleisher, he became en
"aptured by the message of literature, tor he del'irly saw that 

, literature w·a~ concerned witJt human problems, man'i:. destiny 
and man's relation to G-d. Alter oompleUng Yeshiva College, he 
pursued his literary education at Harvard University. Here be 
became acquainted with Douglas Bush, renowned literary author 
and critic. He speaks of Mr. Bush .as being a great personality, a 
gentleman, a humanist and a religious thinker, and as such this 
man had a profound influence upon him in his study or literature. 

Rabbi Aaron Sllloveichik Stands out as- the major figure who 
has infim•nct·d the growth of Dr. Lichlen'stcin ;; a religious per- f 

sunality .. Dr .. Lichknstein 1sta.ted that the im~ge of Rabbi Solov.ei-1 
chik as an id<>al moral character haunted h1Q1 for years, servmg 
to stabilize his own personality. Born in Paris, France in 1933, Dr. 

Lichtenstein came to America in I 

In honor of Yom Haatzmaut 1960, the twelfth celebration of Israel's Independence 
Day-May 2, 1948, a special assembly was presented durinit club hour on Wednesday, 
May 4, under the direction of Serna Chaimovitz Menora '60. 

Conducted entirely in Hebrew except for one narratioll, the program, which was 
ah10 written by Serna, consisted of two skits enacted by melnilers of the student body. 
An address was alRo delivered. ' 

e-• Student Council Vice-President 
Jlldy Ldkowitz led the assem-

which begtm with the visit 
"A Prominent Figure to 

Ytshiva U11iversity," In this skit 
Dvorah Wilamowsky, as Dr 
Se:lh:in, introduced Linda Sucher
tflut:l '62, or D. Ben Gurion, the 

flgure. The Israeli 
after donning a yar

h'lt1lka, delivered an entreaty 
fOr pioneer immigrants to come 
to Pis country. Thus, Dvorah and 
l,incJa re-enacted the highlights 
of' <1 history-making event at 
'{. \J. 

1940 with family. The atm~s-1 
pht~re of was onP with _..,.;;;;;;..,_ 

f{osalyn Rosenberg then gave 
an address on the meaning of 
Y()fl) Haatzmaut, followed by an 
ad11.titation of several scenes 
h'oni the recent best seller, Exo-

1'!!-,;;.;,;,;:;, ...... I d.ll.5- As explained by Narrator 
an emphasis upon study and I 
learning, and it was at home 

·· where he rc,ccived his initi;:li He-- , 
brew education. He was a childy- -~--

S8.t'<lfl Leah Saffir, the purpose 
of this skit was to show why 
t/1c ship E:xodus had to sail. 

who always wanted to know; a 1-----
child who possessed a burning D Y. G b s k 
amb,tion. Some of this burning[ r. 0 reen erg ~ea S 

In scene one, Tamar Horowitz, 
a.s Mark, and Marsha Dubow, 
<1.S }U tty, discuss the problem of 
gettiog 300 refugee children to 
Palestine. Aboard the ship, 
paraJyzed in the harbor in scene 
two, Ra.ren (Shulamith Klavan} 
tries to console a child (Linda 
S:wcherrnan). Meanwhile Kitty 
hfls corne to see if Karen has 
been. c1ble to withstand the 
h-uo,ger sh-ike which the chil

amb1tion \vas released through 1
1 s P, 

baU-playing, a recreation which At Frosh unner artv 
he indulged in for some 4 hours 1- r r 'J 

Dr. Aharon Uchtenstein · When he rca~hed Y~shiva I Dr. Yitzchak Greenberg stressed the importance of 
and contmued his rab-1 religious unity as a binding and guiding principle in all 

bin,l·cd sturlit'> studyJng mtl'nsivl'iy under Rabbi. Shatzkes a.nd I paths of life at the freshman class supper party and in
Rabl.J1 .J. B. Soh_iv1•1ch1k lw sorrowfully reduced his -ball-playmg I stallation of officers held May 18 at Stern College. 
lq two hours d<.nly. i Dr. Greenberg is an instructor+•----------

Dr. _Llc.~tenstei:! agrees tha~ liter~u~~---!1a.~ def~nite religious i at Yeshiva College and na~i~nal Letters .... '" 
lmpUca.tum. -lt--has-,-- he- says, g-tv-en- a'd-ded mstght mto man and-I advi"Stir··to Ya\Yfo;ch·, a retigrous --- -- - --- --- --- -"----
the awa.reness of the human situation." He quotes Douglas Bush youth movement. He received his (Continued from page 2) 
as having sairl that a poet niust be, relig'ious, for poetry delves doctorate in history from Har- a table in the cafeteria singing, 

went on. The appearance 
Ari (Sandy Mosak)· doesn't 

ht>Jp Kitty's 

into the fundamentals of the human soul. vard University. and a valiant few try to do a hora. 

It is _Dr. Lichtenslcin's view that secular studies in general Entertainment for the event er:ihe;~anc:~~d a~~i~~ti~:e:c~:;~ 

~:~~(!,a~~~ ~~~:~('::ll',;ln;.~~~l~~/1;~~ t~~e: ~:~nf~~·::~t~~~:;~t:f ~:: ::;e c~::~e~~~~int! ~:: i~~:~r:~ several planned activities sched-

ligious values. In addition, secular studies should be approached and outgoing officers. Cu-chair- ~1~~l ~:~itt:atbl~~:~a\n~n ~~t~~ 
discerningly-not cundcmningly men of the affair were Hindy 

Fink and Judy Fink. 

are seL'n trying to decide 
or not the ship should 

It is this which is tht'" unique function of Stern College: The sophomore class held its 
help tht> student a-chieve intellectual discipline, to make her installation of officers and supper 
a.ware of the nct•d to M'C all studies in relation to Torah, to see party, Thursday, May 19. 
sN·ular matf'rial in a rf'ligious context. 

"To Jurthcr vxposL· llw student to the Jewish view-point 
all sul.Jjl'cts," said Dr. Lichtenstein, "Dr. Belkin is now making an 
dfurt to ernpl()y instructors in the university who are competent 
bot/l in their /ield and in their knowledge of Judaism." Dr. Lich
l(:nsk111 t·onsid1·rs lh1s a good move 

Scholarships .. 
(Continued from page 1) 

much time to her duties aS Cul
ture Chairman of the dormitory, 
chnirnrnn of the Forum Com
mittee. and a member of the 
Inter-Yeshiva Student Council. 
Sh0 very much interested in 
pursuing her studies in Hebre\V 
and aims to permanently settle 
in Israel. 

Dr. Lichtt>nstt>in has incon>0ratNi his philosophy of life, litera
turt>, and t·duca..Uon into his teaching approaeh. He helps the 
student to sl't' a critical view of life by pointinl! out life's moral 
and rdi,dous problems; bl-' seeing Jikrature in close relation 
thr history and philosophy of the period of which it was a 
prnduct.- and by st>t'in~ litnature in cl0st' r('la.tion to Judaism. 
llf' c-onsid1·rs collt•J.;'e an experience which should ultimately enable 
tht· stucknt to h·.a'rn how to read and how to think. Thus he 
t·ousidl'rs it thr job of the 'teacher to stimulate his students to Seniors ncccpted to Graduate 
think. From his studt•nts ht• expeds a sPrious interest in the sul,- Schools include: Barbara Labush 
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